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by Larry E. Robertson
Executive Director

RECENT newspaper articles
          across America remind us
          of the public’s perception

that “patients go to hospice to
die.”  A new study just released in
the Journal of Pain and Symptom
Management, however, supports
the converse and reports that

hospice care actually prolongs the life of many
terminally ill patients.  The study showed that “on
average” terminally ill patients receiving hospice
services “lived” 29 days longer than those patients
who did not choose hospice care.
      Reasons cited as factors why hospice patients lived
longer included the arguments that: 1) patients
entering hospice receive improved monitoring and
treatment including medications and nutritional
instructions; and, 2) patients also receive psychosocial
support and that attention to their emotional well-
being and their physical health increases their desire to
continue living.
     Janet Edmunson, author of the book, “Finding
Meaning with Charles,” honored us recently with a
luncheon presentation at HospiceCare’s office in
Dunbar.  Her book details her journey to care for her
husband as they walked through “life” with a terminal
illness.  During the presentation the question,  “When
do you call hospice?” was discussed along with the
concept that people still have the tendency to avoid

hospice because of the perception that hospice is
where people go to die.
     One of our social workers responded to this
avoidance perception with a comment that I think
summarizes how we feel about the service that we
provide to the community.  Paraphrasing, she said that
Hospice should be viewed as a “Gift” to a loved one
and their family.  As an example, a person who dies
suddenly of a heart attack does not have a chance to
say good-bye to loved ones, to take care of business
matters or to have time to resolve family or other
personal relationship issues.  A person who is
diagnosed with a terminal illness, however, is given the
Gift of time to spend their last days with family and
friends and to hopefully be able to resolve and bring to
closure outstanding issues and relationships.
     At HospiceCare, our Gift to patients and their
families is to help them live their final days to their
fullest, and to also prepare them for a comfortable and
dignified death.  HospiceCare is most effective when a
patient or family enters our program months rather
than days before the patient actually dies.  With cure
no longer being the primary goal, the family is able to
begin the difficult but more important job of saying
good-bye, grieving together and obtaining the comfort
care that the HospiceCare staff affords all its patients.
     If you are having difficulty making a decision about
when to elect HospiceCare, please call us and one of
our trained professionals will be happy to walk you
through the admission process.  We also can provide a
book, “Hard Choices For Living People,” that can
help you during this difficult time in your life. 
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Visit us online at:
www.hospicecarewv.org
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New head of household
Nursing Director Mary Kathren Robinson  succeeds
Chris Zinn as the second  Administrator of the
Hubbard Hospice House.

44444  New Developments
Fundraising in ’07 jumped off to a strong start with
the 2nd annual Tidewater HospiceCare Dinner Gala,
the 9th annual HospiceCare Tennis Tournament, and

the first-ever One Stop Hospice campaign.

66666  Remembering a
devoted nurse, friend

Long-time HospiceCare nurse Sarah Browning
posessed “genuine character and caring heart.”

77777  At the Capitol
HospiceCare staff members helped craft new

legislation to amend the state’s Public Health law
requiring that nursing homes and assisted-living
facilities notify patients of the hospice option.

12  12  12  12  12  Chili cook-off hits
home run at new venue

The 9th annual Smoke on the Water Chili Cook-off
was a big hit this summer at  Appalachian Power Park.

1414141414  Web site launches
with fresh new look

Staff, families, professionals and volunteers
now can interact with us online via

www.hospicecarewv.org.

1515151515 In Concert
A variety of music helps lift spirits for HospiceCare.

On the cover
The family of hospice patient
Marietta Wiley released
balloons in her memory
this spring at the Hubbard
Hospice House. The blue
and gold colored ballons
represented her undying
love for the West Virginia
University Mountaineers.
(For her story, see page 10. )
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS . . .

From l-r, Development Director Jim Wilkerson, Tidewater General
Manager Terry Kretz, and Executive Director Larry Robertson.

Tidewater Gala
twice as nice
the second
time around
The 2nd annual Tidewater-HospiceCare
Dinner Gala April 10 turned out to be
a super success thanks to the stellar
efforts of Tidewater General Manager
Terry Kretz, Chef Jack Neophytou
and their cooks and wait staff. The
$100-a-plate dinner (a real bargain
considering the menu –– see below),
live auction and tips from the generous
waiters and waitresses raised more
than $10,000 to benefit HospiceCare.
The evening’s menu included lobster
cakes, baby greens with balsamic
vinaigrette and glazed pecans,
Halibut en Papillote and a 6 oz. filet
with grilled asparagus, and a chocolate

chunk cheese cake with an oatmeal
crust. If the third time’s a charm, then

next year should be magical! Look
forward to seeing you there. 

GENEROUS GIFTS

HospiceCare would like to thank the Women’s Auxiliary of the Fraternal Order of Eagles, Aerie 519,
for its generous donation in the amount of $3,000, and Teresa Burdine, owner of Tressie’s Place in
Millwood, which raised $1,500 on behalf of former hospice patient Robin Harper. Pictured above are: at left,
Eagles Women’s Auxiliary’s former president Tammy Pauly, current President Judy Bradley and Secretary
Ruth Vertner; and at right with Jim are Rhita Taylor, Burdine,and Tammy Morgan of Tressie’s Place  



Tennis tournament serves up $21,000
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Deb Copeland & Don Lucci
help make ’07 the best year, yet
     The dynamic duo of Deb Copeland and Don Lucci
have helped raise nearly $200,000 for HospiceCare in the nine
years since they founded the annual HospiceCare Tennis
Tournament. Thanks to their hard work, the 9th annual
tournament Feb. 2-4 raised nearly $21,000 this year to benefit
HospiceCare patients and their families. Also helping make
this year’s event run so smoothly were
manager Sherri Reed and the
rest of the staff at the
Charleston Tennis Club!
     Fourteen tournament
sponsors helped make
the event possible
through their generous
support. They included:
The Charleston Group/
Citigroup Institutional
Consulting; The Center
for Pain  Relief; Work Smart
Business Consultants; Daniels
Law Firm; Thomas Memorial Hospital; Kim and Rory
Isaac; Holbrook Insurance Agency; Arnett & Foster PLLC;
Central Distributing; Summit Community Bank; Charles
Rhodes DDS; Hendrickson & Long Attorneys; Holden
Machine & Fabrication, Inc.; and Fifth Third Bank.

Another 10 individuals contributed $100 each to sponsor
the tournament raffle –– thanks go to: Fran Bowyer;
Alexander Dagher; Debbie Haddad; Mara Ellis, Peg
Cooley; Carol Hannah; Shari Reed; John Vargo; Laura
Patterson; and Deb Copeland. Hospice Care would also

like to thank the nearly 200 players who spent their weekend
chasing down blistering serves and dropped net shots all for
the good of helping patients with life-limiting illnesses and
their families. Their support and enthusiasm are very much
appreciated.  Of course, everyone there enjoyed several
glorious meals provided by  The Chop House, Gratzi’s,
Tidewater Grill, Subway, Travillian’s, Lola’s and The Bagel
Shop, as well as homemade goodies prepared by Deb’s weekly
prayer group.  

Pump it up!
Throughout the month of May, when gas prices across
the country soared to an all time high, generous motorists
still found it in their hearts to dig deep and make donations
to benefit hospice agencies in West Virginia. Thanks to
the efforts of the employees at 47 participating Exxon/
Chevron  One Stop locations in 15 counties around the
state, HospiceCare received more than $8,000 in donations.
Customers were invited to purchase $1 “gift cards” to post
at their neighborhood store in honor or memory of a loved
one who had passed away or benefited from hospice
services. All proceeds directly benefitted local hospice
agencies in the area of each store. This was not only a
great opportunity for people to give to their local hospice,
but also a great way to spread the word about the wonderful
services hospice provides. Thanks One Stop!  
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Here’s a shot of Sarah taken 18 years ago with one of her favorite patients, Eloise Sodaro, left, and “new” social
worker, Betty McLeod, right (Betty retired in December). Eloise always made a point of serving coffee with a little
something sweet, usually cake. Interviewed for a story in the Winter 2006 newsletter, Sarah said working with Eloise
was one of her fondest memories as a hospice nurse. The two had a tearful, yet joyous reunion last summer, when
Eloise was readmitted as a patient. Eloise had successfully survived her battle with cancer all those year’s ago.

SARAH J. BROWNING, 65, of S. Charleston,
 died at Marliere Hospice Care Center in
 New Port Richey, Fla., on March 7, 2007.

Born in Washington, D.C., Sarah moved to
West Virginia in 1962. She started volunteering
as a nurse with Kanawha Hospice Care in 1984,
was hired full-time in 1988, and retired from
HospiceCare in 2003. Sarah was a member
of Spring Hill Baptist Church, S. Charleston.
     Sarah is survived by her husband of 44
years, James L. Browning of South Charleston
and three children, Beverly Deck of Raleigh,
N.C., Linda Seymour of Mogadore, Ohio, and John
Browning of Wheaton, Ill.; two sisters, Annie Lee
Jacobs of Charlottesville, Va., and Susie Salvagni of
Hagerstown, Md.; and by 10 grandchildren.

Funeral services were held March 13, at Keller
Funeral Home in Dunbar, with Pastor Mark

Patton officiating. Burial followed at Sunset
Memorial Park in S. Charleston. The family
suggested friends make donations to
HospiceCare in Sarah’s name.

Intake Coordinator Judy White said
HospiceCare employees took up a
collection to have a leaf placed on the

Memory Tree up at the Hubbard Hospice
House in Sarah’s honor. “The thing I loved

most about Sarah was her genuine character and
her caring heart. I feel so blessed because I had the

privilege of working with her and she was one of my
very dear friends. I treasure  the memories and will
miss her being a part of my life,” Judy said.  

SARAH  BROWNING  1941-2007

Losing a dear friend, devoted nurse
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Main Office
1143 Dunbar Ave.

Dunbar, WV 25064
(304) 768-8523 / (800) 560-8523

Fax: (304) 768-8627

Hubbard Hospice House
1001 Kennawa Drive

Charleston, WV 25311
(304) 926-2200

Boone County Office
467 Main Street

Madison, WV 25130
(304) 369-0183

Lewisburg Office
540 N. Jefferson St., Suite D

Lewisburg, WV 24901
(304) 645-2700 / (800) 237-0842

Fax: (304) 645-3188

Summersville Office
1277 Broad St., Suite 3

Summersville, WV 26651
(304) 872-4731 / (800) 523-0561

Fax: (304) 872-7432

Contact Us
Boone, Braxton, Clay, Fayette, Greenbrier, Jackson, Kanawha, Lincoln, Mason, Monroe,

 Nicholas, Pocahontas, Putnam, Roane, Summers and Webster

 HospiceCare staff helps craft new law
HospiceCare’s Executive Director Larry Robertson, nurse Rhonda Casto, LPN, Long-term Care Coordinator
Becky Thomas, RN, and Del. Bobbie Hatfield, RN, D-30, were on hand April 2 at the Capitol to witness W.Va.
Gov. Joe Manchin sign into law House Bill 2944. Thomas and Hatfield worked to initiate the bill that amended
the state’s Public Health Law to require that nursing homes inform their residents that hospice and palliative
care services are available. Pictured at the signing ceremony at the Governor’s Office are (from l-r): Larry; lobby-
ist Thom Stevens; Rhonda; the governor (seated); Becky; Del. Nancy Peoples Guthrie, D-30; Bobbie; Dan
Foster (hidden); Del. Danny Wells, D-30; and Del. Bonnie Brown, D-30. 

AT THE CAPITOL
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Welcome the new head of household
Mary Kathren Robinson succeeds Chris Zinn at the Hubbard Hospice House

Continued on next page

     HospiceCare is pleased to announce the
appointment of Mary Kathren Robinson, RN,
CHPN, as the new Administrator for the Hubbard
Hospice House in Charleston. Robinson succeeds
Chris Zinn, RN, BSN, CHPN, who announced in
June that she would be taking an extended leave to
care for her aging parents who live in Scotland. Zinn
will return as an assistant administrator with fewer
hours and administrative responsibilities. Her hope is
to have more time to work directly with patients.
     HospiceCare Executive Director Larry
Robertson said, “It is with much sorrow that I
announce that Chris Zinn has resigned her position
as administrator of the Hubbard Hospice House.

Chris is to be commended for her seven years of
work at the Hubbard House. 
She’s as much a part of the
facility as the bricks and
mortar.  The care and the
dedication of the staff is a
true reflection of Chris’
influence on how the facility
has been operated. We will
greatly miss her leadership,
but the facility will be in good
hands as Mary Kathren takes

on the leadership role. Mary Kathren has been serving

Mary Kathren Robinson, left, and Chris Zinn have worked closely over the past few years to help the
Hubbard Hospice House blossom and grow since its opening in 2001.

TEAMWORK
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     Zinn told her staff on the afternoon
of June 18, “It is with deep regret that
I am stepping down from my position
as the Hubbard Hospice House
Administrator. Having led the
Hubbard Hospice House from
December 2000 before it opened into
this seventh year of operation, I have
seen tremendous growth and have
worked hard through many challenges
and some great opportunities. It has
been a wonderful experience and will

‘It has been a wonderful experience
and will always be the highlight
of my long nursing career.’

      -- Chris Zinn

as the interim administrator in Chris’
absence and has been a long- time
HospiceCare employee. Mary Kathren
and Chris have actually been managing
the House as a ‘team’ for quite some
time now. The House will be in
good hands!!!”
     Robinson is a graduate of St. Mary’s
School of Nursing and is certified as a
hospice and palliative care nurse. She
served as an oncology nurse at
CAMC from June 1993 to October
1995 prior to starting her career at
Kanawha Hospice Care in
Dunbar. From October 1995
through August 2001
Robinson worked as a case
manager and served as a
nurse per diem in the spring
of 2001 at the Hubbard
House. Robinson became
the Nursing Coordinator
at the Hubbard House in
August 2001 and became
Director of Nursing in 2003.
She  also has shared in the
growing responsibilities
of managing the Hubbard
House since its opening in
2001 and expansion in 2005.
     “I truly believe in our
hospice mission to provide
excellent end of life care. I
have been very fortunate
through my years with hospice to
be mentored by some of the pioneers
of hospice in this area and for that
experience I am truly grateful,”
Robinson said.
     In 2003, Robinson helped start
HospiceCare’s Kids Path program for
children with terminal illnesses and
has served as its coordinator jointly
with Clinical Director Jeff Carrier.
Robinson also has been responsible
for the agency’s infection control

program as an infection control
practitioner and member of the APIC
(Association for Professionals in
Infection Control and Epidemiology).
     Robinson, a native of Madison in
Boone County, has lived in Charleston
for most of her adult life with her
husband, Doug, where they raised
three children. Prior to going into
nursing, Robinson helped manage a
small business in Charleston. She also
is an active member of Starcher
Baptist Church.

always be the highlight of my long
nursing career. My colleague, Mary
Kathren, has shared in many of the
responsibilities with me as Director
of Nursing and so I am delighted that
she is going to take over this
leadership position. She has already
demonstrated that she will be excellent
for the position.”
     Zinn also hopes to have more time
to spend with her family here — a
teenager at home, young adult
children, her first grandchild, and her

husband, David Zinn, who
took early retirement. “I feel
very blessed that I can make
this decision, which will
allow me more time with my
family. As many other
families of hospice
employees do, my family has
supported me and put up
with my absence for a long
time, so it’s time for me to be
around more!” Zinn said.
      “I want to thank
everyone in the organization
and the community who has
supported me in the past
seven years and just ask
that this same support will
be there for Mary Kathren.
I will continue to devote time
and energy to this very special

program as the assistant administrator
and some of my responsibilities will be
unchanged. I will be supportive to
Mary Kathren and we will continue to
manage the Hubbard Hospice House
with the same focus on excellence,
kindness and compassion.”
     This year the West Virginia
Women’s Commission honored
Zinn with its prestigious 2007
Celebrate Women Award in the
Professions category. 
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Angel Watch helped guide her home
Hubbard House staff remembers Marietta Wiley as a ‘spunky’ lady

Marietta Wiley enjoyed
spending time with her
close friends and cheering
on her favorite college
team, WVU! Here she
is sitting with a friend at
the Moose Lodge in 1988.
Nurse Kathy Darnell said,
“Marietta was a spunky
lady who didn’t suffer
fools lightly. You had to
earn her trust. But once
you did, she never
doubted you and she
was a friend for life. She
had a very keen and dry
sense of humor. She
was very wise and was
a good person.”

by Jeff Sikorovsky
Development/Communications Asst.

WHEN nurse Renee Carper’s goat had
 babies she named one “Marietta” and
 another “Wiley.” Now most people

wouldn’t take too kindly to having two goats
named after them, but then again, Marietta Wiley
wasn’t most people. She was one of kind!
     “Marietta weighed less than 100 pounds soaking
wet and every bit of it was spunk,” nurse Penny
Elsea said. “She thought having those two little goats
named after her was just a riot! It was an honor!
     “She was very independent up to the very
end. She could be demanding, because she liked
things her way, but so what. When you jumped
through her hoops. Things went well,” Penny
said. “I hope when I get to the same point that
she was in that I am just as spunky.”

     Born March 30, 1935, Marietta died two days shy
of her 72nd birthday this year. She had been a patient
at the Hubbard Hospice House after having received
home care at her house on a hill in Elkview, W.Va.
     “Her house, that was the love of her life,
other than her son and grandchildren,” nurse
Kathy Darnell said. “It was very private with a
lot of trees and shade. She liked it that way.”
     Her other loves were her brother and his wife,
Charles and Dee Smailes, of Homewood, Ill.
     “She loved her sister-in-law so, so much. Dee
took care of her at home for as long as she could,”
Penny said. “Charles was her heart and soul –– she
loved him so, so much –– as were her son and
grandsons, who she did not let come to see her at
the house because she was too proud. She did not
want to let them see her suffer.  She never wanted
to be a burden to anybody ever.”

Continued on the next page
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     But Penny spent enough time with Marietta to
understand her and her needs. “There was such a
struggle to love her and she wanted to be loved so
desperately but she would put up a wall because of
her independence,” she said. “She let me sing to her.
She let me pray with her. But it had to be on her terms.
It took her a long time to build trust. But once she
trusted you she trusted you completely.”
     The day Marietta died, however, was the day that
those walls came down, Penny said. “That was the first
day that she ever let me hold her. For me, everything
came to fruition that day.
She just had a tiny little body
and she finally let me hold it.
It felt like I was holding her
heart. We always knew there
was a sweet girl in there.”
     But Penny had other
patients to tend to that day
and couldn’t spend all her
time with Marietta. “The
day that she died I stayed
at her bedside as long as I
could, but I had five other
patients that were needing me,” she said.
     That’s when HospiceCare’s Angel Watch volunteer
Barbara Ashley came in to help. The Angel Watch
program is there to insure that no patient dies alone.
The patient may have no living relatives or family that
lives out of town and can’t make it to the house in time.
     All the other times Barb had visited with Marietta
“she was either busy or asleep,” she said. “But that
night I was with her when she passed.”
     “That was such a wonderful sweet day. Barb did a
great job,” Penny said. “Barbara came in. She asked
if she could get in bed with Marietta. I told her, ‘Hop
up there.’ And the minute she did they just snuggled.”
     “It was so weird. She was fighting it,” Barb said.
“I had just sat down in the chair beside her bed and
started holding her hand and rubbing her arm and
started talking with her. That’s when I asked Penny,
‘Can I just crawl in bed with her?’Penny lifted her up
a little for me and I slid right in behind her.
     “And I just held her as tight as I could and prayed
with her and told her it was alright and that she didn’t
need to fight anymore. It probably wasn’t any more

than 45 minutes later that she died. She went quietly.
She quit fighting,” Barb said.
     “I do think she was happy to have me there with
her. I told her she wouldn’t have to be afraid, that I
would be right there with her. I did my mother that
way when she died. I was right in bed with her. I
know how much comfort that gave to my mother
then that I knew it would be the same for Marietta.”
     Barb has only been volunteering with HospiceCare
for a little over a year, but has already worked with
several patients when they passed as part of the Angel

Watch porgram. “My
very first assignment with
hospice after my volunteer
training was on Angel
Watch. It’s a blessing to
me,” she said. “I can’t
describe the kind of
feeling that it gives you.”
     Patients can benefit
from the program either at
home, in a nursing home or
assisted-living facility, or at
the Hubbard House.

    “It’s sad, but it is a blessing,” Penny said. “It’s a blessing
knowing that when the family can’t be with their loved
one, someone else will be. That’s the way everybody needs
to go, with someone holding them and loving them.”
     Unfortunately, Marietta died about 15 minutes
before her brother and sister-in-law could get to the
Hubbard House, Penny said, “which is probably the
way she would have wanted it.”
     “Her brother said jokingly, ‘If I had gotten here at
4 o’clock, she’d have died at fifteen ’til,’” Barb said.
“He knew how she was.” 

‘I told her she
wouldn’t have
to be afraid, that
I would be right
there with her.’

 –  Barbara Ashley

For more information on how to become a volunteer
for the Angel Watch program, please contact
the Volunteer Department at (304) 768-8523.

All volunteers must complete a training course
and undergo background checks. The next

volunteer training  classes will be held from
9-11:30 a.m. and again at 6-8:30 p.m. each

Tuesday and Thursday from Oct. 9 to Nov.1 at
HospiceCare’s Dunbar office, 1143 Dunbar Ave.
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ATTRACTING
more than 5,000
 people and

raising nearly $6,500 to
benefit HospiceCare, the
9th annual Smoke on the
Water Chili Cook-off
hit the proverbial “home
run” June 9 at its new
venue, Appalachian
Power Park in
Charleston. Nearly 40
chili cooks competed for
top honors in the red and
green chili contests, while 60 HospiceCare volunteers
helped sell chili samples and raffle tickets for a 50-inch
widescreen plasma HDTV, with all proceeds going to
benefit hospice patients and their families. Representing

HospiceCare for the
People’s Choice Award at
the cook-off, Volunteer
Director Jewell Morgan
cooked up more than 30
gallons of her best chili
after winning the in-house
competition May 31 at
the Dunbar office.
     HospiceCare would like
to take this opportunity
to offer a tremendous
“Thank you!” to the
Chili Cook-off Committee

and this year’s president, Jennifer Piercy-Igo – as well
as the folks at the Appalachian Power Park – for making
the event such a success. We look forward to doing it
all again next year and hope to see you there!!! 

Chili cook-off hits a homerun!!
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Web site gets
fresh new look!
    An updated version of the
HospiceCare Web site is expected
to launch this summer. While the
new site may have the same address,
www.hospicecarewv.org, there are
several new features that will give
staff, families, health care professionals
and volunteers more opportunities
to interact with the site.
     The biggest change is the addition
of the HospiceCare informational
video, which people can now view
online. There is also a new “News &
Events” calendar to promote upcom-
ing activities and support groups, as
well as photo galleries to highlight
recent events and provide a virtual
tour of the Hubbard Hospice House.
     Viewers will also be able to access
a variety of HospiceCare publications
as PDFs (portable document format),
including this and other newsletters
and the 2006 Annual Report. A more
interactive Human Resources page
also is in the works to give employees
improved access to health benefits,
the payroll department, and their
e-mail accounts.

     The site was developed with the help of the
Internet consulting firm, Rev Interactive, a division
of Charles Ryan Associates, Inc., a Charleston-based
advertising firm.
     Happy browsing! 

Lewisburg 10K does A-OK
     Greenbrier Valley Road Runners and HospiceCare hosted their
14th annual 10K race on Saturday May 5th with more than 62 runners,
several of whom took part in the Boston Marathon the week
before. The event raised more than $4,000 to benefit HospiceCare.
The top three overall winners in the men’s race were: 1st place,
Steve Crowder from Fincastle, Va. (34:11); 2nd place, Bradley
Dugan of Frankford, W.Va.; and 3rd place, Todd Wagner of
Lewisburg.  The top three overall winners in the women’s race
were: 1st place, Sharon Peake of Rupert, W.Va. (43:03); 2nd
place, Jeannie Johnson of Summersville; and 3rd place, Erin
Warefield of Lewisburg. Also, Cody Arbuckle, 13, the youngest
runner in the field, did a great job coming in eleventh overall.
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IN CONCERT

Music helps lift spirits for HospiceCare
Several concerts this year have helped spread cheer through beautiful music on behalf of HospiceCare. In March,
WomanSong took to the Clay Center stage for a night of showtunes in “Broadway Encore.” In April, The Montclaire
String Quartet, the Resident Ensemble for the West Virginia Symphony Orchestra, performed several classical
pieces for patients, family members and staff as part of a sunset concert one afternoon at the Hubbard Hospice
House. The quartet had come before to play for patient and fellow musician Rebecca Godfrey,  and wanted to
come back to play for others. In May, an eclectic performance by The California Guitar Trio at the Cultural Center
at the state Capitol left people in the audience chanting for more. On Mother’s Day, Charleston native and composer
Egon Cohen organized a concert featuring Grammy Award-winning conductor Easley Blackwood on piano,
The Marrakesh Quartet from the Cleveland Institute of Music, and violinist Jessica Hung, concertmaster of the
Ashland Symphony Orchestra. And a free Hospice Appreciation Gospel Sing is planned for 5-9 p.m. Aug. 18
at Coonskin Park’s Schoenbaum Amphitheater in Charleston, featuring Bloodline, Faith Harmony Boys,
The Lordsmen and New Covenant, pictured below. Hope to see you there!!! 
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16th Annual United Way
Day of Caring
11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sept. 12
Hubbard Hospice House

9th Annual
Toast to Hospice
Wine Auction
Featuring wines by
Mark Leiberdorfer,
The Country Vintner.
6-10 p.m., Nov. 2
WVSOM Alumni Center,
Lewisburg, WV

Volunteer Training Course
Classes will be held from
9-11:30 a.m. & 6-8:30 p.m.
each Tuesday and Thursday
from Oct. 9 to Nov.1
at the Dunbar office.

Grief Recovery Groups
6-8 p.m. Tuesdays:
(Monthly four-week sessions)
 •  Sept. 4, 11, 18, and 25;
 •  Oct. 2, 9, 16, and 23;
Holiday Group: (six weeks)
 •  Nov. 13, 20, 27, and
 •  Dec. 4, 11, and 18.
Call today to register!

24th Annual
Love Light Tree Display
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 at the
Charleston Town Center
during holiday mall hours.

UPCOMING
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